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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

It vas my intention if called upon to publish another edition of this

sermon, to revise, ani erhaps modify, certain phrases considered by

some to be a little too stror ,. But having received the highest commen-

dations from hundreds of my friends, and with their testimony to the good

accomplished by the unvarnished presentation of the evils of the modern

pleasure dance, and with the fact before me that these testimonies are

from some of the most refined, cultured, and godly of both sexes to be

found in the Church of Christ, I have thought it best neith^^r to add to

nor take from my former arraignmei..—not even the removal of a single

iur/ Hence, I send this edition forth n the name of Him whose I am,

And whom I serve, with the sincere and earne t prayor that it may con-

tinue to be the word of warning to the multitudes who are stili in danger

of being led away from Christ and virtue by the flippancies of the Modern

Pleasure Dance.

RICHARD HOBBS.

Strathrov, January 1904.
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The Evils of the Modw n Pleasure Dance

A Sermon |.r«uilioil by the Hev. R Hobb-. in the CollM.rne Mlnt't MethodiHt

t'liurt'li. D'Hnttonl, on HundBjr cvcnltiK. Miinh IM, imw.

TKXT. -Keel. Ill Chapter and a imrl of the fourth \ cfm', " And n tliiio to iljiiire."

TT
18 only fair to say that ai far as this Church Is concerned, I do not

know that there exists any particular need for my p?eachln»c on the

evils of the modern pleasure dance, as to the best of my knowledge, we
have not a single dancer on the roll ut its membership. I think It la w U
understood that no modern pleasure dancer can reUln li^ '.bershlp In

church of which I am pastor, any longer than It takes to administer

discipline ^f the Church, and for the following good reasons : '^irst, to

true and faithful to my ordination vows, I must faithfully admlniE'r tno

discipline of the Church. Secondly, I do not want, my bre ' '-en to be

embarrassed at the May district meeting, when some one of U-i^rn will be

called upon to answer in the affirmative the follor .. • qutstion • Has he

duly -observed and enforced our discipline ?" T. < y, the hi.?^ lest and
best interests of the church, demand that all of iut. inembers artlng out

of harmony with its purpose and mission, should be disciplined. This is

clearly taught both by Christ and His Apostles. And, fourthly, I believe

that the very best results will be secured to the deldnquent member by the

faithful and loving enforcement of the rules of the Church, " all of which

we are taught of God to observe, even in His written word." So said John
Wesley, and so do we believe. But let us ever remember that there is a

preventive side ito the Gospel of Christ, as well as a remedy proposed for

all human ills. And if, perchance, there are none in this church to be

saved from this modern, successful snare of the devil—the pleasure dance
—there are multitudes in danger of being entrapped, for the dancing-master

has come to town And we want. In the name of God and humanity, to

prevent them from being allured, trapped and damned, by the fascinating

pleasure dance. So that on the ground that an ounce of p-eventlon Is

bet! or than a pound of c i-e, I, as a Christian minister, feel died upon to

sound an alarm in God's holy mountain, aa I see the deadly sword of the
modern pleasure dance, coming upon this land. In deciding to preach a

sermon on the evils of the modem pleasure dance, came the all important

matter of selecting a suitable text. And I wondered what our blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ would take as a text if He were on the

earth to-day and confronted, as we are, with the evils of the modern
pleasure dance, and it occurred to me that He woiuu preach from
the doom of " a corrupt tree," or from the text, " WheresoLver the carcase

id, there will the eagles be gathered together." Or if St. Paul were to
preach on my present subject, I fancy he would take the followlns; as a
text :

" And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,

but rather reprove them." " For it is a shame even to speak of those

things which are done of them In secret." Or if the Apostle J mes were
to preach on this subject, I think his text would be :

" Ye adulterers and
adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God. Whosoever, therefore, wl'.l be a friend of the world is an enemy of

God." But for good reasons, my mind has settled upon the tc , first
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read as the baals of my discourse. I -ftnd that this Btatenwot o< Solomoo

is auoted perhaps more frequently than any other text of Scripture, la

aupport of the pleasure dance. I wish It to be nnderetood that I have no

objecttons to the mere act of dancing, because calves dance, lambs caper

and an hart leaps. So tihat I oould mot weli object to the mere act of

danclnK Were I to do so, I should be condemning animal nature pure

and slniple. Instead of condemning animal nature Impure and concrete

which I am called upon to do In my subject But what I do obj«t to

most emphatically Is the fact of a profesaing Christian ping to the world

for his enjoyments. That is just what every professing Christian does

when he goes to the modem pleasure dance for his enjoyment. He/^ua

becomes ^llty of committing the sin of which the Lord complained In the

dS^T thi> prophet Jeremiah, when he exclaimed : " Be astonished, ye

heavens, at this, and be ye horribly afraid. For my people have com-

mitted two evils ; they have forsaken Me, «he fountain
<>f

"vlng waters,

and hewed them out dstems, broken clatems that can hold no water.

Yes I do object to a professing Christian going to a miserable, poor,

impure or "broken clstem," which at the best is only a receptacle-but

lo ' this is "a broken cistern that can hold no water." The idea of a

Christian going to a cistern for a drink, while the fountain is ever sprlng-

InK UD and flowing over with the life-giving stream. I do objwt to a

son feeding ou the " husks that the swine did eat," while to our Feather s

home there is bread enough and to spare." Now, if poor sinners want

to dance why let them by all means. Poor creatures, they do not know

any better than to go to the broken cistern for all they get. They do

ncrt know any better than to feed on *he " husks that the swine did

eat" But even in their case it is our plain duty to teach them better.

But I must, and wUl, and do protest with all the vehemence of my soul

against the modern pleasure dancer laying Miy claim to, or any P«>per

amance or relationship to or with our holy Christianity. The fellow-

ship of the world in enmity with God." " If any man have not the spirit

of Christ he is none of His." Light can have no comrnunion with dark-

ness The temple of God can have no agreement with idols ! He that

soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption. "."^^""^j^,^°J
one habit or Indulgence practised in the world to-day. more than aaiother,

which savors of " sowing to the flesh," it is certainly the modern pleasure

dance, but my text says there is " a time to dance."

I in the first place, as I am set for the defence of the Gospel I want

to clear the Scripture of the unholy Imputations made a^inst it by the

advocates of the modem pleasure dance, when they quote Scripture to

justify themselves in their heathen and ungodly practice of dancing. I

select this text because it seems to be quoted more frequently than any

other passage In support of the dance. In the true e^«f^'/ »*„»;'^« .^^^^

I think you will find nothing to support the practice of dancing eithw

good or bad. Solomon is certainly referring to a certain number of

things which do occur Independent of their moral quality altogether. He

Is not speaktog of the rightness or the wrongness of the twenty-eight

thlnS which hive their season or time. He is not telling us that becauseS things have a season or time, that therefore we are to organic

ourselves into companies and arrange the time and season when all these

XnS fhall occur."^ If you say, as you do say, in quoting this passage

in s^port of the modem pleasure dance, that Solomon is commending

the di^nce. Just see where you will lead yourselves in l<^king at the other

twentv-seVen commendations ! He who says there is "a time to da^ce

aJM Miys " a time to kill-* time to loee-a time to cast away-a time of

5^ time to die." etc.. etc. Now. if it is right to organ ze dancing

parties on the ground of Solomon's statement a& found in my text. It will
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be equally right to organize laughing parties, and weeping parties, and

parties to kill, and parties to make war, and parties to " embrace. Tbe

latter, however. Is synonymous with dancing parties, according to the

deiflnJtlon of dam Jones—" dancing is hugging set to muelc." I know of no

better deflnitloo at the modern dance than the above. You «»ee then the ab-

surdity of quoting my text In support of the modern pleasure dance. Again,

it is argued thait " David danced before the Lord with all his might, and

therefore it is right to dance to-day. Now, any person with a particle

of common sense, will see that there can be no analogy between the dance

of David, single and alone, and that of a promiscuous pleasure dance, so

that I will not insult your intelligence by argument from such a stand-

point. The modem dancer will also seek to justify his dancing by that

of Aaron's sister, Miriam, or by the dancing In the nobleman's house

when the prodigal returned. But why enlarge upon the subject from a

Scriptural standpoint. I assert that there is little or no analogy between

the Scriptural dance, and that of the Indiscriminate dance of to-day—save

that, perhaps of Salome, in the days of Herod, or the " vain fellows

referred to by David's wife. Spurgeon says :
" When I hear of a dancing

party I feel an uneasy sensation around the throat, remembering that a

far greater preacher had his ihead danced off in the days of our Lord.

However pleasing the polkas of Herodias might have been to Herod, they

were death to John the Baptist. The caperings and walUlng of the ball-

room are death to the solemn influences of our ministry, and many an

ill-ended life, first received its bent for evil amid the flippancies of gay

associations met to trip away the hours."

In clearing the Scripture, then, of the unholy imputations made against

It In seeking to make it support and justify the modem pleasure dance,

1 'cannot do better than to sum up the Scripture teaching by the findings

of Dr. Lyman Beecher, who says :
" It will sufficiently appear, 1. That

dancing was a religious act, both of the true and also of Idol worship.

2 That it was practised exclusively on joyful occasions, such as national

festivals or great victories. 3. That it was performed by maidens only.

4. That it was performed usually In the daytime in the open air, in high-

ways, fields, or grov^. 5. That men who perverted dancing from a saored

use to purposes of amusement were deemed infamous. 6. That no

instances of dancing are found upon record in the Bible in which the two

sexes united in the exercise, either as an act of worship or amusement.

7 That there Is no Instance upon record of social dancing for amusement

except that of the " vain fellows," devoid of shame ;
Irreligious families

described by Job, which produced increased impiety and ended in destmc-

tlon ; and of Herodias, which terminated In the rash vow of Herod, and

murder' of John the Baptist." I am always reminded of a few lines In

Shakespeare when I hear those dancers quoting Scripture :

" Mark you this, Bassanlo,

The devil can cite Scripture for his purpose.

An evil soul, producing holy witness.

Is like a villain with a smiling cheek ;

A goodly apple rotten at the heart

;

O, what a goodly outside falsehood hath."

II. In the second place I deem it to be only fair to the advocates of

the modem pleasure dance, to note some of the so-called arguments used

In favor. And first. It Is argued that our young people must have

amusements of our day. Yes, dancing does rank high as an amusement

!

And why ? It must be very amusing to engage In an entertainment

where " hugging Is set to music." " Where, hour after hour, It whirls
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Um giddy kBleldosoope around, bringing IieartB so near that tkey almoet

beat against each other." Yea, it must be very amuBing to join, hand-

in-hand, and arm around waist, and thus the couple become wedded by

the rhythm of the dance—face to face—breath to brea/th—^breast to breast

—limb pressed against limb—reel and whirl around—locked In each other's

arms, till even a sensual Byron thinks the moivements have gone beyond

common decency, and prays :

" Pray put out the light,

Methinks the glare of yonder chandelier

Shines much too far—or I am much too near."

I declare to you that such amTisement as the pleasure dance of to-day

Is a curse to the race, a libel on Christianity, and a dishonor to God. For

the past few years we have been visited by that awful contagion known

as "la grippe." This fell disease, as we well remember, was only a

laughing-stock ait first, but. ah, alas ! It has come into our homes, and

with its long, cold, and chilly fingers, It has seized our loved ones, and

we found that its grip was the grip of death ! But be it known that a

far more deadly grip is seizing the 'alreet and the best In our land, namely,

the grip of the voluptuous pleasure dancer. I was reading lately about a

young wonnan who was teaching a young man tihe " grip " of the dance.

She got his hands adjusted to the " grip." " All right," she said. " now
proceed." And the paor, ignorant man said :

" That is as far as I have

ever gone, let's sit down and—for I am tired." Yes, our young people

nmst have amusements ! So says father and mother. But if these

fathers and mothers who talk this way in favor of the dance, would read
" From the Bail-Room to Hell," by T. A. Faulkner, ex-dancing^master, it

seems to me, they could no more think of sending their daughters to a

dancing-master to learn the art of danoing, as an amusement, than they

could think of sending them into a den of rattlesnakes for amusement.

I would certainly prefer the latter for my daughter. The death of the

body is but a small matter, In my estimation, compared with the loes of

virtue, to say nothing about the loss of the soul. Yes, I know of troubles

that come to fathers and mothers, that I think are a thousand times

worse than death ! And, secondly, it Is argued that our young people

must have recreation, and therefore the dance is the beat way to recreate

themselves. Now, what Is meant by the above argument is simply this.

Our young people must have a sufficient amount of healthful exercise.

They do not vet it at home in the daytime, and therefore, some lodge-

room or ball-room, or hotel premises must be fitted up for the occasion,

so that our young people can go and enjoy themselves for four or five

hours. Performanoe to begin at nine or ten o'clock at night, the time

when those needing recreation the most should retire to rest. But the

excuse for dancing, even in Brantford, is made on the plea, that young

people must have recreation. I would really like to know how many
young men and young women there are in this city, who, if they do their

duty to father and mother, home and business, church and school during

the day, would need any more physical exercise than these duties demand

of them' ! I ask. how many ? Echo answers, how manv ! I assert,

then If they take the exercise that the dance demands of them, they are

sinning against their physical, intellectual , and moral well-being. You

know, or ought to know, that the time, place, and accompaniments of the

ball-room are all at variance with hygienic laws. Heated rooms, sumptu-

ous feesting. and whirling round and round, and jumping up and down

until two or three o'clock in the morning, and then sudden exposure to

the codd night air, are not conducive to health of body, mind, or soul, and

1

I

I
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I

I

therefore BhouM be avoided as " the pestilence that walked «n
f*f»^»®»»'

and as the d«tnictlon that wa&teth at noon-day." And In the third place,

it is argued that yoong people ought to become refined and graceful in

thelT miOTremenits, and the danoe la the most adapted among all the amuse-

ments to secure this ImporUnt end. This claim Is almost too absurd to

be noticed, and y«t I find that it weighs very heavily with some tothers

and mothers. They want their children to know what to do with their

feet when in society, and so they send them to a dancing-school to learn

them how to become graceful to society. Yes, society ! 1 am n

sympathy with Sam Jones when he says he would rath®r his Mary would

get bitten by a rattlesnake than by society. I have looked at some of

these graceful young men and women sometimes, till I have become sick

and disgusted with the movements. They remind me of Punch and Judy

on wire springs, which attracted my attention when a boy. Give me the

firm and manly steps of a young man who has caught his steps from the

promptings of a conscious rectitude and high purpose In life, in contrast

to the mtoclng tread of a brainless fop, whose grandest achievements are

wrought in the ball-room. Give me the natural grace of a pure girl,

taught by a pure mother, and governed by a native sense of delicacy in

contrast to the disgusting affectation of a pert young woman who has

been trained by a foreign dancing-master. Graceful and polite, sure

enough ! Just see whaX we may hope to gain by all the training we can

give our sons and daughters by the best skill of a goggle-eyed FYench

dancing-master. A newspaper correspondent says :
" I have seen a negro

boy of seven years old, without the first element of an education, dance

with a grace and agility of motion that would put to blush the brightest

star of the fa&hloniable ball-room. The most accomplished dancers In

the world are untutored savages, who practise, in a state of nudity around

their camp-fires. Whait special Incentive, then, can a cultivated, initellec-

tuai refined youth have to waste precious time In an amusement in whaoh,

after aU, he may be surpassed by a rude Hottentot, or even an ape.

Yes I saw a statement in a religious newspaper some time ago, declaring

that the most graceful dancer that had ever been seen by human eyes,

was that of a trained monkey ! So that you, fathers and mothers, and

eons and daughters, are spending precious time and money, and energy,

(I will not say thought, because It does not take much thought to excel

In dancing) to become as graceful as an untutored negro-boy or a trained

monkey. So much then for ithe argument in favor of the gracefulness of

til6 d&JlOGIT *

III In the thi-pd place, I want to assign some reasons why I so bitterly

oppose the modern pleasure dance. Of oourse you can learn in part, why

I oppose this so-called amusement, in what I have already said, and you

will learn further, as I shall present to you a multitude of the most reliable

witnesses that can be produced at the bar of justice. But for the sake of

clearness and emphasis I wish to give you my personal reasons for

opposing the pleasure, and, which to me amount to about the same thing,

the parlor dance.
, . ,., u. -

1 I oppose the custom of dancing on the grounds of citizenship, or,

if you like, f-oai an ethnic or ra"« standpoint. Wecla'm to be Anglo-Saxon,

or Anglo-Norman. We boast of being Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen,

Canadians or Americans. We claim to be civilized. We call ourselves

Christians in opposition to heathens. Now, I hold that the modern

pleasure dance is a relic of heathenism, and certainly should have no place

in our civilizatin, and I unhesitatingly assert that it is diametrically

opposed to the religion of our Lord Jesus Christ. " The friendship of

the world Is enmity with God." And any person who loves pleasure

more than God, is an idolater ! Deny It who can ! I can understand
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how our Paftan Indians doiwQ in Tuscarora, Indulge themflelves in ttafiir

annual dances—such as their green ovn dance, when their ocHn-flelds

reveal the full corn in the ear—and their snake dance, and their war
.dance, and sun dance, bat I cannot undeiratand, how so-called civilized

and Int llisent people, to say nothing about Christians, can go to the old

barbaalc relics of dancing for .their enjoyments. The Mohammedans
esteem dancing a sport unworthy the dignity of a man, and accordingly

leave it to tb- woman. The better class of heathens pay their servants

for doing, what to us, is an amusement ! You, with me, must have been

wounded and grieved in your very soul, when you read in the dally papers,

that on Sunday, February l©th, 1896 :
" A larg-s jtafl of men were engaged

all day in the work of preparing the Senate chamber for the ball to-morrow
evening." Well, "ito-morrow evening" came, and we are told that one

of the greatest and most brilliant events in the history of this country

took place. The Governor-General's ball of this year surpasses every-

thing that has v-ver preceded iit ! Nothing else has been thought of or

talked about for weeks past, and then the correspondent goes on to tell

us that the Governor-General danced with some other man's wife, and
our Prime Minister with some other man's wife, etc., etc. After a while

another scene was enttcted—^some on*; Tepresentlng an Indian chief, who
was follow.jd by his band of Indians, advanced with the customary war-

whoops to the place where their Excellencies stood and delivered a short

address in the Indian tongue. So you see that even In high life, we are

not far in advance of the aborigines of ithis country. For I declare that

the personation of the Indian chief, with his band of Indians, war-paint

and feathers, and war-whoop, is the most In harmony with the nature of

things, and of the whole proceedings at Ottawa on the night of February

17th, 1896. But what should receive the utter condemnation of every

Christian in this so-called Christian country, is the fact that in the capital

of our country, on Sunday, the 16th of February, 1896, (I am bound that

you shall remember the dates) " a large staff of men were engaged all day

in the work of preparing the Senate chamber for the Governor-General's

ball." May the good Lord have mercy upon us, is my sincere and earnest

prayer ! Here we are spending much time, and talk, and money preaching

sermons and passing resolutions at our conferences, assemblies, synods,

a.il associations, with a view to a better observance of the Lord's Day,

and then froui headquarters, to be insulted and disgraced, as I feel I was
two weeks ago to-day, and all over this old heathen custom—the dance

!

2. I oppose the modern pleasure dance on physical grounds. I am
free to acknowledge that the mere act of dancing may be Indulged in as a
wholesome and healthful exercise. But 1 am talking about the mxxlern

pleasure dance, which almost invariably begins near bed-time, when the

body has been sufficiently exercised and ought now to be at rest. So
that the dance of to-day Is a sad waster of bodily strength and vigor, and

many a young man and woman are sending themselves to premature

graves—literally dancing themselves to death. I know whereof I affirm,

but cannot enlarge.

3. I oppose the modem pleasure dance on intellectual grounds. The
dance Is an enemy to intellectual development. Of course I am fully

convinced, by the oases refenred to, as well as by my own observations,

that a person need not have much brains to become a flrst-oloss dancer,

indeed, I have thought that the less brains,a person has 'the more he w'll

excel In the art of dancing. I once made the remark In public, and .e

school-teacher told me afterwards that such was really the case, as illus-

trated in the school—^the best dancers were the poorest students. Rev.

Dr. Hawley says :
" The promiscuous dance requires little Intelligence

and no skill other than of the feet, in which the most ignorant are often

f

I
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f»«. oTtMiAot adenta " Dr. Talmage, referring to iim claas who excel In

JK SSfngB^f tie baU^m. ^that five h. idred "^ ,^«={„»^",^,,^J„^S^wC mal^ a teacupful of palvee-foot jeHjr quoted thU s. - ter^nt

on one occasion, aad tiie dancers got «c J fb^'^t " ^^^ i^^"^, ^Jt^t
It back aB thev seemed to tlunk It wl . not true. ThaX is the> nou^t

th^v'e^undfed of them would make a cup of calv€8-foot jelly. 1 ho*e

£S^ haS n^bralns enough to see tiiat that same statement o^ld be

m^dT^lth equal truthfulnesb about any other cla.^ of men or womeiL

Show me a 7oung man or a young woman who Is carried away by the

flSmcy of Tdln^ and I will show you a person who w 11 never excel

fn KhS tLt pertains to intellectual attainment. Clc^o^ ^a poor

heaven says :
" Nbone dances unless he Is either drunk or mad

neatnen. says^
pleasure dance on domestic: grounds. Do

vou not kn^ that% Wy large prrtlon of -the domestic tafellolty that

IZv^s fn this^d ever?oth^ Jb-called Christian country, is traceable

fSe modern promiscuous dance ? Yes and that too. in the very nature

of things It is no accident that the dance Is wnat It is. It mingles

?he se^s' in such closeness of personal approach and contact as, outside

of thi dlncp "s nowl^ tolerated in respectable society A gentleman

MeinI ^e round dance for the first time, said :
' If I should see a man

SL to dance with my wife In that way I would horsewhip him. And

yet t^t ie the way they do It. No other way would be popular And& It i?BO nlce'to change off. You dance with ^r-'^^f^^ ^"J
dance with yours, because, as a fashionable lady s-ld to one oi our

Xlste^ some tlike ago :
" Sisters and wives do not enjoy dancing wi«.h

Selr^thrs aid hulbands as with other gentlemen, because here is

n^ the same affinity between them." ,.The,whole truth was out b^ore

she knew It
" My da.ling. I love yi>u." sa..! u. masked man to ^ masked

wonint a maski ball the othe^ night. This woman was h'B * «• b«t

he dW not know It. Now, what kind of a time think you. this husbini

aM wif^wculd have after he ball was over and they return to their own

SSm^' No wonder that the divorce courts have so much to do No

m^e\ that there are so many cases coming up In the courts for the

XTatiou of the affection.-!. There are multitudes of men and women

S th?8 kSd othe? lands w.iose condition is far worse than that of widow-

s' a^madfso often by the prK>miscuous dance^ How m^i^y «i t^«

i^d'ere and suicides of the day ai^ traceable to the jealousies begotten

of theTomLuous dance. We may not know, but 1 know every now and

aeairi such terminations to morta.l existence are recorded. The promis-

cuous tonce iTonTof the most successful jealousy-breeders In our land

t^ay Yes love which is as "strong as dearth." and jealousy which is

at "cruel as th grave." and " which hath a most vehement flame, finds

hofch its fuel ard victims in the dance. »»„„„

5 And oppose the modem pleasure dance on moral grounds Here

is "a w^upt ti^ whicii brlngeth forth evil fruit, and that continualiv.

HenceXthe 1^ of the great teacher, it must be "hewn down and o -^

into the fire
•• This is the destructive oword coming upon our land a. a

th^watehman miOt^ive warning at the peril of his own lite and the

ite of the pTop". And so to-nigh c upon the walls of Zion. I sound an

al(^m and declare that the sword is in our land in .the shape and form of

STmo °rn pleasure dance, doing its ghastly and deadly woj-k amongst

+ho inhabitants of our land. I tell you plain.y that one of the least of

Ivnsfhave ever known or /ead of resulting from the licentous pleasure

dSL w^ the beheading of John ,the Baptist. I know his will sound

r^h^; hard to some of yo but I declare, this, to my mind. Is a small

^n JompIreS^trrhe ?uiL .n of the bodies and souls of our daughters.

It ls?o gSor you to blush at sta.temenU I am going to make. I have

/
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no sympathy wlitb preaching senuons to " m«n only " or to " wom«n only,"
when the sins relate to both parties and are published to the 'world in
our dsilly newspapers. I have seen in white and black that the number
of children with an uncertain pairentage of this and all Chriatian countrlea
is in exact ratio to the amount of promiscuous dancing indulged in by the
inhabitants of that country. Rev. Dr. Baird tells us that In France, one-
third of the children belong to this class. The chief of polioe of New
York City declares :

" That one-half of the prostitutions of that city result

from the dance." A Roman Catholic prient of the same city also declares
that ninete^u out of twenty of the ooafesslons of fallen women goes to
show ithat they have fallen by way of the dance. It oannot well be
otherwise, when we consider the fact that the pleasure dance, the waltz,

the round dance, and the »iuare, and the dress, and all the concomitants
of the modern pleasure dance have been planned and arranged with a
view to excite the passions. Deny It who can ! I know that some
dancers are ashamed of the round dance, and so they iell us that they
do not take part any more in a round dance. You can talk all you like

about that, and it will weigh little or nothing with me ; why, bless you,
it is the easiest (thing in the world to cut off the corners of a square dance.
And pray, what have you then ? Why the very thing you profess to be
ashamed of, viz., the round I'ance. I aay we cannot expect good fruit from
such a corrupt tree. It Is Lord Beaoonsfleld who defined bhe kind of cos-

tume sanctioned by society as the style " which enables ladies to display
their natural beauties with a profusion worthy of a Grecian statue."

Now tell me wherein the great strength of this mighty giant lieth ? And
only one answer can be given, viz. : Lust ! Passion ! Or, as Dr. W. T.

Aikins, of Toronto, puts it :
" Oonsciousnebj of the sex is the basis of

the dance." There can be no doubt that as " Alcohol is the spirit of
beverages, so sex is the spiirit of the dance." But some good meaning
people will advocate the .harmlessness of the social parlor dance, while
they would not tolerate for a moment the promiscuous ball-room dance.

It would be well for all such to reason out this matter as they reason

other questions. Ex-Dancing Master Faulkner tells us, as surely as the

first drink of the drunkard was just a social glass—and the first game of

the gambler was just a social game—so " three-fourths of the outcasts had
a man's arm about them for the first time when they were young girls

at a social dance." He further asserts that " Some of the lowest and
most disgusting deeds, of which I have had any knowledge, have occurred

at, and In connection with, the most fashionable parlor dances." He
entreats parents not to discredit his statements. Beautiful girls, as pure

and as Innocent as an angel, robbed of virtue, and ruined for life inside

of three months. Would to (Jod that all mothers were like Mrs. Sherman,
wife of General Sherman, In their relation to the dance. Mrs. Sherman
says :

" I have always given the miserable dance a silent condemnation by
refusing to allow any of my daughters to participate in lit under any
circumstance, but I have avoided the evil as something at the sight of

which my soul revolted." Miss Sherman declined to dance with H. R. H.

Prince Arthur when he visited Washington, some years ago. Such a

mother and daughiter are In every way worthy of being designated ladies.

I know that it is thought by some that I am too strong and severe in

my denunciation of ithe modem pleasure dance. But if you saw the evil

as I see It, you would certainly sympathize with me in venturing to sound

an alarm, even in this Christian city of Brantford. But to show you that

I am not alone, but that I am in the verj' best of company, and that my
£tand and statements are no stronger than are being made by the greatest

J
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aad be.t men occupying tbe be«t p.'lplU of CHrl-teadom to^
iJllSln

you a fow out of the maay quotati as I have by me from these mtHon Jn

support of my stand against the pleasure denro.

There are In San F.^ncl8oo 2.500 abandoned women. Pro*^ ^a Florls

aaysT^I^ safely say that tb,i-ee-fourths of these women were led to

thieir downfall through the Influence of dancing." »__,!.,

ThrM^tron of^l Florence Knight Mission. N.Y.. says : ' Nln^tf"*^

«f the faHen women there have fallen through the dance." Listen to

^ur <^n now^^ Dr Douglas, who uttered the fc'.ov.lng not l«>ng

^.^JoThe went to the Oloryl«id :
"Tell me

^^^^^fJ'^^^fTsiSl
Spanish Main ; tell me of the very men that gambled for the wamless

coat of the or, clfled Son of CJod . I would sooner tn.s
^^^^I'fJ^^J-^

handsof any or all of these than v'lth your aleek. «l«a«''^"f„ff^^.P?"?^^

scoundrels that float about In society, one of whom, on Beaver Hall F^ll,

undw^O^'s sunlight, In response to tie Inquiry for a registry ofi.ce.

^ndScSd a S Viuntry girl to portals infernal, where she was only

^vS^ bTthe ^l^and cSmpasslon of the keeper, who had more mercy

l^Z ^?ded fiend. And where Is the villain who 'has w^ht tWs

rnljwtlon? Where? Welcomed Into the salons of St. Denis and

Sherbrooke StreeW. whisking a-ound the daughters of wwlth in ^e
revolting proximities aJid the semi-nude indelicacies of th^ waltz and

Dolka fesdnating the feminine heart like as the insect '^ fascinated by

S^e devour flg fl^ne. J^cinating ? Yes ; all the more because of th,

da^k romanci that is whispered about that ' Charlie Is a little fast, you

know *

"

The following; is from the Pastoral Letter of the Archbishops and

Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church of the U-.ited
»f

^es
:

. ^ .h^
connection we consider it to be our duty to warn our peop e agalMt these

.

^u^ments which may easily become t» Uiem aai f<^° «£.!*?-."^^^

wnecially against the fashionable dances, which, as at present carried on

Tre^oUiS to ev«ry feeling of delicacy and propriety, and are fraught

with the greatest danger to morals."

I cite next the testimony of prominent
Yi*L««ff, »°/*® ^^2*^^?^

Church of the United States, and here I ^^Jjl^J^,J^'^*„tl?S^°fh fJf
much out of harmony with the religion of Christ In the English Church,

toe Baptist Church, the Presbyterian and «ie other churches, as It is ia

the Methodist, amd yet some people leave our Church and go to other

S^^ becausVthly aw allowed to dance while there, and not while

with us. ... , .

Bishop Hopkins, of Vennont. says :
" In the period «' yo'»t?'j'.l,!f"^^I

tioT I have shown that dancing is chargeable with waate of time, t^e

Xruptdon to useful study, the Indulgence of |>«^«^1
/f°"y J"^

dlsDlav and the nremature Incitement of the passions. At the age of

Srity"t adds to those no small danger to health, by late hours flimsy

?.^s« heated rooms, and exposed persons ; while its Incon^^-uity wito

stri^Christian sobriety and principle, and Its tendency to the love of

SSatlon. are so manifest that no Ingenuity can make It consistent with

the oovenaat of baptism."

Bishop Meade, of ViTginla. aays :
"It has *l^ays^«^.

<^,«';J®^^J°
disreputable to excel in this as a public reformer that such Per^nj have

bin^exduded sometimes from civil, and always from religious PrivU«g««.

and from respectable society. Can the ivractice of "• t*^«?- e^^ ^^
more private way. be suitable or beooming in a serious Christian ? Very

few persons can be found who do not answer, no. I shall "^ot dwell on

these two arguments further, for obvious reasons. To my mind they w^
co^usive to show that social dancing is not amoi« the neutral things,
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which, within certadm llmlUi, w« may do at pleMure, ud «T«n thai, ii

not among thf) things lawful, but not •xpedient, but that It U, in iitaelf,

wroDC, improper, and of bad effect."

Bishop Coxe, of New York, aaya :
" The en(»inltlea of theatrical exhibi-

tions, and the laaclTtoumess of dances, toe commonl/ tolerated in our

times, un so disgraottful to the age, and so irreooncUable with the Qoepel

of Ohrisit, that I feel it my duty to the souls of my flock to warn those

who run with the world, to ' the same excess of riot ' In ithess things, that

they presume not to come to the holy table. Classes preparing fbr oon-

flrmatlon are Informed that I will not lay hands, knowingly, on any one
who Is not prepared to renounce such things, wlith other abominations of

'the world, the flesh, and the devil.' L«t all such choose deliberately

whom they will serve ; and if salvation be worth atriving for, let them
be persuaded to a sober life, to wlf-demial, and to pure and Innocent enjoy-

ments which the Gospel not only permits, but which it only c«ui create.

It is high time thait the lines should be drawn between worldly and godly

living ; and 1 see no use in a Lent that is not sanctified to such ends."

Thank Gi04i for sjich a grand man in the Episoonal Church. I was

bom and raised up to a certain age In the Episcopal Church, and still

love and respect my mother.
The Baptist Quarterly says :

" Always the dance dncllnes to multiply

opportunltits of physical proximity and contact between the sexesH-always

to make them more prolonged and more daring But if wha*

Las already been said and suggested falls to convince any that our analysis

of the pleasure of the dance Is true, we liave a' little problem for their

solution : Why is It that the dance alone, of all the favorite diversions of

a gay society, requires the association of the two sexes in it ? ... .

And then consider, ye Christian fathers, and brothers, and husbands, to

what horrible hazards of contact the opportunities of the donee expose

your daughters, and sisters, and wives. For who that has gained any
experience of the world Is ignorant of the fact thait hardly once does a
considerable party assemble, even in the most respectable aodety, without

Including some man whom his associates know to be a libertine at heart.

If not In life ? To think of pure women being pastured on, with palms of

IKjlludon, and with imminent eyes of adultery, by such a human bull of

Bashan the evening long dn the promiscuous corral of the dance ! What
better facilities could be imagined for an accomplished volupituary to

compass the capture of his prey ? .... Oh, Fashion ! Feshlon !

What power host thou to browtoat holy nature, so that she dares not

s^eak to a«:3ort her sacred claims against thy imperious sway."

I now adduce the testimony of the Presbyterian Church :
" It is, there-

fore, resolved, that the practice of dancing, of giving or attending private

or public dancing jwirtles or theatrical exhibitions, and of educating their

children in the art of dancing, by profeeslng Christians, is clearly for-

bidden by the spirit of the Gospel, condemned by our Oonfesalon of Fadth,

and by the decision of our highest church judicatories, and In violation of

the covenant obligations entered into by every one who oonneots himself

with the Church of Christ ; and that such conduct Is an offence which a

due regard to the purity as well as the peace of the Church will not permit

her courts lo overlook or disregard. This Synod does, therefore, recom-

mend and enjoin that the sessions of all churches within our bodies treats

this sin as otJicr recognized sins are to be treated, and, by proper instruc-

tion, admonition, and reproof, endeavor in the spiriit of Christian gentle-

ness and fidelity to remove all such practices from our churches. And
that when milder measures fail, they proceed by the exercise of aisclpline

to correct the evil, or to separate those who wilfully persist In these

sinful practices from the body of the Church, that the cause of Christ be
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say« :
" The fwnate Is «P«t«l to mato her

^^f^«»^,ji ^^ »„ permit.

wiTch mean, that ^ much o« the Per»an ^^^^^^^^ sn^h-tS^ed
BbaU be exposed. She amy be "«"'

'^^^"f^'J; ,. n,,^ ^jth \nm., and her
whom she never saw ^^^ ^^^.^''^l^^J^i^^t^TlLn^ any of

paniUng breaat drawn close to his, *^"*J™r'7* v.^n^ble. Do these

?he still more lndeU«5ate
^^^f« °«'L ^^'^ '

pro^^^^^
asaembUes and a^^^ comniend U^^^'^_^

J*^rtSe ind ^^^ ^ ^„„d
Bans or your daughters ^,.7^5^^*^!^?the places for lovers of light

propriety yet to decide that tjiwe are °«^ "*^ »^ p^ty given by an
Ll purity. We come next In order t^^/^^^^e^o^Se difference
individual m hl3 own house. . . •

,• J^ "* *"™
. Now. the rules of

between this case and tJie public baH-wom^ . . —
^^^ ^„ce is

the ball-room are
^^U^}^^\^^%^^' The^me dress, the same

amiounoed aa the amusement
«f. ^^'i„7*?'r«- « refreehments and drtak-

indellcate dances, the same ««°"em«it the same ren^ ^^^
,„g, the «a>B5i«f,'t'mrC^*autl5rind S^S on the part of the

JlL^becSTof a*a^<K^-^—'t^ ^'^^^'^ ^^^^^^'' """"^

Ite being a private party."
,ndfloent

Dr. Talmage «ays
:
"The ^f^^^^^^'^Z^y^n^^P^^^^

dances of those days, ^e emphatic evMe^e against^ pm^^

<he danoe. St. Ohrysoatom says^^
Innlt^tlyl^ke^iMls.' One of the

but to walk modestly; not to leap ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^'^^^vs passion ; and
dogmas of the ancient church

««»^«^.'^,^?;^*^,a ,X«wlon The devil Is

he^that entereth Into a d«°f« ,«^*^Vf t^e dln^ATmany passes as

the gate to Ibe middle and to the endof the^ance. as ma y p ^^
a man mak^s In dancdng so many paeses^^

that s^a^^h in the dance

.».lf^f^;a^«r' Thia^oleaale and Indiscriminate denunciation grew

Aw* we to stand idly by. and let the work go on, lest in the rebuke we

^ad up^ t^long tall of some popular vanity ?' The wWripool of the

bS^r<X^drags down the life, the beauty, and the moral worth of the

cS In thU wblTlpool of imported silks goes out the life of many of our

b^t families. Bodl^ and souls Innumerable *«;«
^^^^f^^^ «??!"SStlr

this conflagration of ribbons. This style of dteslpation is t-he abetter

S priTrthTTn«tlgator of jealousy, the «a^fl<;lal al«,r of ^flth^e deWer

of the soul, the avenue of lust, and ciirse of the Jown. The twa^
^i

t*^

wild Intoxicating, heated midnight dance jai-s all the moral hearthstones

of the city. The physical ruin is evident. What wiU become of those

who work aJl day and dance all night ? A few years will turn them out

nervous, exhausted imbeciles."
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I ihave only been ftble to preaemt to you « m«re tithe ot wh«t oUier
churches have to ny on thle subject, but eufflolent, I thJnk, to oooviaoe
you ail, that I am in ooiuplete harmony with the beat mlnda at the bent
men of the leading churchea of our day. In oonoluaton, I beg to aay
that I >haTe tried in all good oonacience, before Ood and mam, to deliver
my own soul, by eounding " an alarm In Zlon," and I think you muat be
convinced that the modem pleaaure danoe baa no aupport from the -word
of God. That it la at variance with our highest and beat mandiood and
womaahood. That it la an enemy to our pbyaical. Intellectual, and moral
well-being aod that it la the i>roliflc source of idleoesa, Igooranoe, jtai'
ousies, UNhealth, luat, daq>air, and death to body and sou! for time and
eternity. In the name of Almighty God, I lay the axe at the root of
this corrupt tree, and resolve, by the power of the Holy Ghost, to do my
utmost to fell this upsa tree, and "cast it into fire," and bum it down
into ashes, and bury It so deep as never more to be resurrected to despoil,
oormpt, and poison the sons of men—'UHha made In the image of €k>d and
woman to be " an helpmeet for him."
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